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LYMAX BEECH ER LECTURE. WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.ASSAULTED A WOMAN. HAD A DEPRESSING EFFECTSO XEWS ItUOCGHT. RELIEVED OF HIS WATCH.STRIKERS UNDER ARREST.
Second Lecture by Rev. Dr. Greer in the

Divinity School.
Rev. Dr. Geer, D. D., of New York,

delivered the second lecture in the Ly
man Beecher course at Marquard chapel
yesterday afternoon. His subject was.
"The Preacher and His Place." He

compared the preacher to a physician
and told how necessary It was for the
physician to understand the disease of
his patient. So it is necessary for the
minister to know society of y, and
how to prepare for it and preach to it,

Society doesn't care for preaching at
present as it did in the past. This is
due in the first place to the people
themselves, and in the second place to

the ministers. The Invention of print-
ing and the development of the news
paper with the printing of sermons keep
people at home and and away from the
personal influence of the pastor, une
ministers preach too much on subjects
which the people find difficult in apply
ing to practical daily life. They avoid
live Issues and fail to cope with the
problems of the day. Their aim should
not be so much to reach heaven as to
make a heaven of this earth. For there
la a heaven as well as a hell here on
earth. The sun was not made for man
to gaze steadily at and get nearsighted.
but to walk about by. So religion should
not be something merely to be an ob
ject of contemplation, but should be a
guide to one's daily life. The reason
that so many go to the Church of Rome
is 'because there they find a settled,
fixed and definite belief. There is too
much of a tendency to regard the physl
cal nature of man and disregard the
divine nature in him.

Many ministers find many discourag
ing circumstances. They sometimes feel
that they have exalted and uplifted
their audience after a glowing and earn
est discourse. Then the collection is
taken up, and It become apparent how
lifted upand exalted they have been
But In spite of all these circumstances
men need religion as much to-d- as
they did yesterday, or In ages past, to
keep them pure, and to control their
bodily passions In these days of luxury.
The visible which does not rest upon
the invisible becomes bestial. I fear
that impudiclty and immodesty are
symptoms of our modern life. Men to
day need that life of another world
which you and I must tell them of,
that light which appeared 2,000 years
ago in Jesus Christ, It must shine
through us, not through the gnawings
and clamor of theological strife, but
by living, teaching and preaching as he
lived, and taught and preached.

OF ZOCAL INTEREST.

Owing to the demand on the part of

many societies for quarters In the hew
Odd Fellows' building oh Crown street,
It Is probable that the building will be
raised one or two more stories, accord

Ing to plans which were originally
drawn.

It was cold In Hartford Thursday
night. At the sole capltol the ther-

mometers signalized themselves by re

cording llbelow zero, t The Post sayB:

Only a wind was needed to make life
a burden." in riartrora it was

In Bridgeport 6 above, in Ans'onia
4 below, and in Meriden zero.

Mr. J. C. Brewster, the venerable
senior member of the present New
York firm of J. B. Brewster & Co., car
riage makers, was united in marriage
recently to Miss R. S. Swartz of Orange
county, N. J. He was apprenticed to
learn carriage making at an early age
in 1804. He was once In business in
this city. He opened a branch of his
business in Broad street, New York,
in 1827. He abandoned the carriage
making trade soon after, and with sev
eral citizens of New Haven, obtained
a Charter for, the construction of a road
between New Haven and Hartford.
He was president of the company or-

ganized, and was a moving spirit until
he and his son embarked In business

again In 183S. Mr. Brewster's bride ia

about twenty-thre- e years of age. He
was born in New Preston, this state,
and was the seventh in direct descent
from Elder Brewster, who came over

'
in the Mayflower in 1620.

NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL.

Business Meeting of the Directors Dr.
Carmiohael Declines Reelection.

A 'business meeting of the board of

directors of the New Haven hospital
was held last evening for the purpose
of electing officers and committees for
the ensuing year. The following men
were elected: President, General S. E.
Merwin; vice president, Morris F. Ty
ler; treasurer, W. T. Bartlett; secretary,
Dr. T. H. Bishop; prudential committee,
Eli Whitney, jr., Thomas Hooker, Dr.
W. G. Daggett; financial committee,
General S. E. Merwin, J. D. Dewell, P.
N. Welch; auditing committee, N. H.
Sanford, O. S. White.'

The attending physicians and con
sulting surgeons appointed were the
same as those of the paBt year.

The necessity of aft ophthalmogist
was shown, and Dr. D. Henry Wilson
was appointed to the position.

The board of visitors was elected con
sisting of C. B. Bowers, Max Adler,
Rev. William Beardsley, Rev. W. J.
Mutch.

Dr. Carmlchael declined a
to ' the prudential committee and on
vote of the board the following resolu-
tion was endorsed:, Resolved, That the
board of directors desire to place on
record their appreciation of the faith
ful and efficient service which Dr. Car-
mlchael has rendered to the hospital
during the fifteen years of active work
as a member of the prudential commit
tee.

A Tramp Arrested Charged With a Most
Heinous Onense.

George H. McKay, who claims to live
In Providence, and Is one of the army
of tramps which Infest this city, was ar
rested yesterday by Sergeant Cowles
and Patrolman Tlghe and locked up,

charged with a heinous crime. The

complainants against him are E. E
Benedict and Mrs. Jennie Benedict
who reside at 261 George street.

Yesterday afternoon about 4:30 o'clock

McKay called at Mrs. Benedict's house

and asked for something to eat: She
allowed him to come into the house and
gave him some coffee and bread. Mc-

Kay sat down at the table, but did no

eat anything. Suddenly he jumped
from the table and attempted an in

decent assault upon Mrs. Benedict.

Mrs. Benedict's screams brought as

sistance, and the fiend made his escape,
He did not, however,, succeed in getting
very far' away, and later made two in

effectual attempts to enter the house

Again, about 5:30 o'clock, he knocked at
the door. In the meantime Mr. Benedict
had returned from his work, and he

opened the door. There again stood
McKay. Benedict struck the fellow in
the face, and the fiend in human form
turned and dashed down George street
closely pursued by Benedict. The lat
ter threw bricks at the fugitive, but
did not hit him.

The chase continued down George
street and into Temple.' At the corner
of Temple and Oak street McKay
turned and faced his pursuer, and at
tempted to knock him down. At this
juncture Sergeant Cowles and Officer
Tlghe rushed up and arrested both men
As soon as Benedict regained his breath
he told the detective his story, and was
immediately released frohi custody.and
McKav taken to the lockup.

McKay is charged with assault and beg
ging. It is probable that the latter
charge will be nolled, as the other
charge Is of sufficient nature to send
him to state prison for ten years. He
has been bothering the residents , of
vary Baptist home and other Institutions
for several days past. Similar attempts
have been made In two other parts of
the city, which have been reported to
the police, and are now toeing Invest!
gated. It may turn out that McKay
has 'been the miscreant in all cases,
McKay was held without bonds, and
will be arraigned in the city court this
morning.

YACHT run BANQUET

Held at Henhleln's Speeches Made Large
Number of Vachtmeu J'xesent.

The Becond annual banquet of the
New Haven Yacht club was held last
evening in ,the north banquet hall at
Heubleln's. Sixty covers were laid and
Commodore H.' S. Parmelee presided.
Informal '

speeches were made by Vice
Commodore Holcomb, Fleet Captain
Price, Senator Fox, General G. H

Ford, James H. Parish, Harry Ensign
and others.

imnni those nresent were: J. W
Oakley of New York, A. W. Williams
of Hartford, J. W. Oakley or tfrooKiyn
w r Wnllnre of Ansonla. J. E

Healy, Postmaster F. G. Beach, E.
M Rnrrall. G. P. North,

J. N. Nichols, jr., K. s. Mansneia, u
W. Webb, Dr. W. W. Hawkes, J. D

Sargent, John S. Goodrich, H. S. Hoi--,-

s A Vnrk F. H. Benton.
Music, was furnished by Robinson's

orchestra and Champion did the floral
fWrn-ntinn- s One of the Drlncipal deco- -

Mdnna WOO Q llirfTP hlOCk Of HVffpla ice.
In which were frozen miniature models
of the yachts Phantom and Ceres.
Wava nf vnrlmis vaeht clubs. New Ro- -

cheleand others, were draped about
the room, producing a very pretty
effect.

ELM TREE lOIlfiB, XO. 31f, A. E. O. P.

Interesting Entertainment Given Last
Evening.

Elm Tree lodge No. 35, New England
Order of Protection, gave a sociable and
entertainment at their lodge rooms In

the "Courier" building last evening. A

short speech was made by Judge
Lucius P. Demlng. Miss Kay gave a
very pleasing recitation and Attorney
Wolf of Meiiden recited "Tom Wolf
and the Cat," which caused consid-
erable merriment. Short speeches were
made by several others. At the busi-
ness meeting five propositions for mem-

bership were received.
Next Tuesday the degree team will go

to Niantic to work the degree on some
candidates there. Friday evening they
will go to Mlddletown.

Run Down by a Team.
F. A. Barrows, train dispatcher on

the Berkshire division of the Consoli-

dated railroad, while waiting for a
car at the corner of Whalley avenue
and Spprry street early last evening,
was run down by a team and two
fingers of his left hand run over and
badly crushed. He went to a neigh-
boring physician, where his injuries
were dressed. The team which ran
over him was driven rapidly away.

TirO SMALL El RES.

Chemical Engine Repondert to Two Still
Alarms Yesterday.

There were two still alarms of fire

yesterday to which the chemical engine
responded and extinguished the incipi-

ent conflagrations. The first was In the
morning at the residence of Mrs.
Wurts, 113 Whitney avenue. It was
merely a chimney fire and there was
no damage.

The second still alarm was from a
small house In the rear of 1161 Chapel
street. Here one of the legs fell off a
stove and the stove tipped over on to
the floor, sttting fire to it. The blaze
was quickly exinguished, with but lit-

tle damage.

Many Smacks Arrived at Lowestaft Last
Night. ''

London, Feb. 1. It is understood th
officers and crew of the Crathle were ex

amined y by the British consu
in Rotterdam. They will leave th

ship and return forthwith to Aberdeen

Ververa, Hoffmann and Schlegel de
nied emphatically this evening that th
Crathle remained signalling for two
hours near the scene of the collision
They said that if she had done so she
could have saved many lives. Hoff
maun, who was among the first to go
on deck after the collision, did no
see the Crathle answeir any of the
Elbe's signals. He noticed a small
steamer apparently the one that had
struck the Elbe steaming away. A

regards the behavior of the Elbe's crew
Hoffmann says:

"I seized a life belt as soon a
got on deck, but a sailor demanded it
saying it belonged to the crew. I gave
it up with the remark, 'well, I hope
you will save yourself,' but he didn't
The crew did their best to keep the
passengers out of the boats." Hoff
mann is greatly embittered about
and in each interview makes new
charges against the crew.

The company have booked Ververa
and Hoffmann to sail on the Umbria

morning. Each has received
$15 from the company, as they lost
everything with the ship.

Many more smacks arrived at Lowe
stoft late this afternoon and evening,
They brought no news. Others are due

and Sunday. The
skipper of the smack Competitor, which
returned reported that he saw
yesterday what he thought Was a mail
bag and tried to catch it with a boat
hook. He missed it and knowing noth
ing of the collision did not try for
again. Handbills distributed in Lowes
toft say that Consul Bradbeer will pay

50 for the body of Walter Schnell, one
of the Elbe's first cabin passengers.

The Shipwrecked Mariners' society
has sent a barometer to Skipper Wright
of the Wild Flower, 10 to his men, and
the mayor of Lowestoft has opened a
fund for their benefit.

A dispatch from Vienna says that
among the Elbe's passengers were the
Guttman Brothers, directors of a steam
mill company near Kaschan, Hungary
The Guttmans had fled to escape arrest
for forgery, by which they defrauded
the company and the present sharehold
ers of 300,000 florins. They ar. said to
have given assumed names at the
steamship office.

ANOTHER CABINET ItESfGXS.

This Time It is Caused by the How in New
foundland.

St. Johns, N. F., Feb. 1. Newfound
land's provisional cabinet, headed by D.

J. Green, premier and attorney general
resigned y after toeing in offlc
but little more than a month. The re
signing ministers advised Governor
O'Brien to ask Maskel to
form a cabinet. Sir William was sworn
in last night as a member of the legls
lative council. This afternoon he con
sented to resume the premiersip, and
will undertake to have his cabinet ready

It is understood that he
will in office as many as pos
sible of those who, like himself, suffered
political penalties at the hands of the
courts.

A majority of the Whitewayite cau
cus oppose Newfoundland entering the
Canadian confederation. A royal com
mission Is likely to be accepted. The
house of assembly met this afternoon,
but adjourned for a week.

It Is announced that the Imperial gov
eminent, in view of the prevailing des-
titution in the colony, offers consider
able financial assistance to the minis-
try. A feeling of compromise seems to
pervade the commercial community
and most of the embarrassed concerns
are compounding their liabilities with
their creditors.

Fought Among Themselves.
Mary Smith, Theresa Lynch, John

Moriarty and Stephen McNurney were
arrested last evening by Officers Good
and Cooney and ' locked up, charged
with drunkenness and breach of the
peace. They were in a house, 38 Oak
street, fighting drunk. Moriarty resist-
ed arrest and an additional charge of
of resistance was placed against him

Persistent Liquor Violators.
John McQueeney, a saloon keeper on

congress avenu near j,arayette, was
arrested yesterday by Officers Streit and
Phelps on a warrant charging him with
violation of the Sunday liquor law. The
violation took place last Sunday. This
is the third time that McQueeney has
been arrested within two months for
the same offense.

Heath of Rev. Dr. Gordon.
Boston, Feb. 2. Rev. A. J. Gordon, D.

D., pastor of the Clarendon street Bap-
tist church, one of the best known and
eminently poular clergymen of Boston,
died at 2:05 this morning after a week's
illness of pneumonia. He had just cel-

ebrated the twenty-fift- h anniversary of
his pastorate and y his latest book
cam from the printer's, "The Ministry
of Healing."

Concert Was Successful.
Philadelphia, Feb. 1. The Yale Glee

and Banjo clubs appeared here
at the Academy of Music before a large
audience. It had been reported that
students and alumni of the University
of Pennsylvania were endeavoring to
antagonize the concert and trying to in
duce some of the ladies who had con
sented to act as patr. nesses to withdraw
their names. If these reports were true
there was no evidence of them at to
night's concert, which was as successful
as any that have heretofore been given
by the clubs.

Increase in Debt.
Washington, Feb. 1. The debt state

ment y shows a net increase in the
public debt, less cash In the treasury,
during January, of $1312,573.30,

IOC Ah PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES If ILL
PROPERLY OBSER.YE IT.

Public Exercises to be Held at the Hyperion
Mrs. S. S. Thompson and High School

Pupils Will Sing Governor Coffin May be
Present Mayor Will Preside.
The delegates from the local patriotic

societies held another meeting in tha
city hall last evening for the purpose of
making arrangements for the proper obi
servance of Washington's birthday.
The meeting was presided over by;
Councilman Rufus Piokett, and Williara
DeForest Dickins.on acted as secretary.

The latter reported tht City Auditor

Benjamin E. Brown had assured him
that the stars and stripes would be

floating proudly from the flagi pole In
the center green on the anniversary oj
the birthday of the father of his coun-

try, and that arrangements had been
perfected so that it would fly from tha
same place every day in the year. Tha
reason for this report toeing made waa
that at the 'ast meeting It was voted to
request the court of common council
to have the flag flying om Washington's
birthday. ;

It was also reported that members oj
the board of education had been seem
with a view to having the school chil-

dren of the city take part In the cele-

bration, and that the memtoers of tha
'board had voted to have the principals!
of the several schools arange for appro-
priate exercises In the schools.

The delegates present at last night's
meeting also decided to have afternoon
exercises of a patriotic nature in tha
Hyperion theater on the afternoon oil

February 22, and passed a unanimous
vo'te of thanks to Manager G. B. Bun-

nell, who, In order to allow the societies)
to use the theater that afternoon had
cancelled a theatrical company which
he had booked for that date. .'

At the theater the exercises will com-

mence at 2 o'clock and will be presided
over toy Mayor A. C. Hendrick. Mrs,
Sherwood S. Thompson with Sing na-

tional anthems, and it was also reported!
from Prof. Jepson that the two upper
classes at the Hillhouse High school
had consented to toe present and sing
choral music, provided seats were ar-

ranged for them on the stage. Tha
number of seats required is 200, and the)
delegates voted to make the necessary)
accommodations.

The 'balance of the program has nod
been completed, but has been left in tha
hands of a committee '

composed of!

William DeForest Dickinson, Mrs. N, A,
Morse-Foot- e, and Frederick S. Snow,
Governor Coffin has been invited to ba
present, and he replied that he has also
been invited to be in Danbury on that;
day, tout that If possible he would coma
to New Haven. .:' ,.

C. W. Ross and W. DeF. Dickinson
were appointed a committee to call a.

meeting for the the celebration o

Washington's birthday in 1896..
Ciuncilman Rufus S. Pickett is chair-

man of the finance committee for tha
celebration, which is Composed of twen
ty-fi- members. A meeting of this)
committee will toe held February 15, at
which time it will be reported how
much money has been collected and t
estimate on the necessary expenses.- -

PROFESSOR GOODWIN AT TALE.

A Lecture on Ancient Troy by Harvard'
Noted Greek Scholar.

Professor W. W. Goodwin, TL. D.,
of Harvard university gave a very
interesting lecture in the Yale Arli
school last evening on the subject!
Ancient Troy and Its Remains" be

fore a large and representative audi-fro- m

university circles. It wag given!

under the auspices of the Yale Classi
cal club. He gave an account of Dr.
Schllemann's explorations and discov-
eries In the Troad. These excavations
began in 1871 and' in 1873 Dr. Sehlie-man- n

made the discovery of ruins ofl
lc Troy. No less than lillia

distinct settlements have been, discov-
ered, the earliest of which is estimated,
by some to date back to 3,000 B. C
The sixth city, which is usually placed
at 1,600 to 1,000 M. C, is now generally,
thought to be the Homeric city.

The lecture was fully Illustrated withj
stereopticon views.

A reception was given to Professoa
and Mrs. Goodwin after the lecture..

. The Foot Guards.
The regular monthly meeting of tha

Foot Guard was held last evening. Tha
building committee reported that tha
new building would be ready to be oc- -

cupied this month. Major Brown an-

nounced the following appointments!
Luther E. Jerome to toe past quarter-
master sergeant, Corporal R. Thomp-
son to be sergeant, C. B. Foster to ba
sergeant, J. A. Church to be corporal,
R. Belden to toe corporal. Harry Leigli
was elected a member of the company.
The application of Adju
tant General John Ot. Healy and

Greuner of the New Haven
Grays were received.

Colonel Ellsworth's Command.
The Sons of War Veterans No. 3 ofj

the Union Veteran union installed their
officers last night in their hall, room 37

Insurance building. The officers installs
ed were:

Edwin S. Fancher, captain! Edward
Molloy, first lieutenant; John F. Hart,
second lieutenant; Edward Flannagan,
quartermaster; M. J. Bonister, chap- -
aln: W. A. Applegate. orderly sergeant;

J. J. Heverin, first duty sergeant; Thom
as Walsh, second duty sergeant; James
O'Brien, Inside guard; Edward O'Brien,
outside guard; John O'Keefe, color bear-
er.

A convention of th staff was held taf

take action on the resignation of Comma-

nder-in-Chief Lewis F. Goft of
Bridgeport, which was accepted. The)

staff then proceeded to elect a new com
mander, and C. J. Barbour or spring-fiel-d,

Mass., was unanimously chosen tq
that office,. .

'4

WORK OF RAPID WITHDRAWALS OF
GOLD OX GEXERAL TRADE.

Bradstreets Says That In Nearly All Large
Eastern Cities Kates Have Advanced
Four Staples Steady In Price-- No Change
in Textiles. -

New York, Feb. 1. Bradstreets to
morrow will Bay:

Special telegrams to Bradstreets from

many of the Important points of dis
tribution throughout the country makes
It plain that the rapid withdrawals
of gold from the treasury has had
a depressing effect on; general trade,
At nearly all larger eastern cities rates
have advanced and at Boston supplies
of commercial paper have Increased
Mercantile collections at the best are
characterized as fairly satisfactory, but
in most Instances are slower than usual
at this season. This Is emphasized by
the fact that' Baltimore jobbers are
waiting results of sending out bills
for last fall's business before deter
mining as to credits to be granted.

The, failure of the vicious features of
the Brooklyn trolley car strike, which
has cost about $3,000,000, permits a re
vlval of trade at that city and to an
extent at New York. Among staples
four have remained steady In price
wool, lumber, hides and leather al-

though In western) centers some grades
of the last named have been held at
an advance and at London sales of wool
sold up slightly. More Important de-
creases were on live cattle and hogs,
the latter 10 cents per cwt., wheat,
corn and oats and pork (about $1 per
barrel after the bulls had tired of hold
ing up prices) and lard and cotton.

The greatest encouragement as to
advances In prices is found among the
iron and steel Industries. Bessemer
pig Iron and steel billets have advanced
fully cents per ton each and demand
for shaped Iron by car, wagon and Im-

plement makers calls for attention, that
for nails and for barbed wire being
pronounced, advancing prices five cents
on each. Low temperature west has
put up prices of eggs and potatoes
and quotations for coffee and sugar are
higher. In textiles there is little change
or prospect of It.

Every eastern city reporting specifies
a moderate volume of business or that
general trade is quiet with a hand-t- o

mouth demand, a partial exception be
ing Buffalo, where cold weather has
stimulated sales of coal and other sea-
sonable goods, although general mer
chandise Is moving slowly. Providence
reports a fair outlooij for woolen goods
manufacturers and manufacturing jew-
elers, but the only fine in Philadelphia
reporting anything like activity is dry
goods, demand for the west having lm
proved. At Pittsburg there is encour
agement because of the outlook for iron
and steel.

At the west the only city reporting a
larger volume of business or influences
for, Improvement Is St. Louis, with a
satisfactory trade, particularly in mil
llnery, dry goods and Iron and steel.
At most of the other cities In the cen
tral west, western and northwestern
states business; Is only fair, except In a
few staple lines. At Duluth favorable
weather has helped business. At Chi
cago prices of and demand for clothing.
shoes and rubber goods are stimulated
by lower temperatures. Kansas City
reports a fair demand for forward de-

livery, but at Portland, Ore., wholesale
lines are more or less depressed. San
Francisco reports no material change
within the week.

At the south a better distribution of
shoes, clothing, rubber goods, dry goods
and groceries Is sufficiently conspicuous
at Chattanoogo and Galveston to mark-trad-

at those points an exception to the
rule.

Milford.
Sherman H. Baldwin and Miss Mary

Blakeman of Milford were married at
Long Hill Thursday evening. They left
on an evening train for a' two weeks
wedding trip, which will Include Wash
ington, D. C, and other places of Inter-
est.

SATOLLI'S RECEPIIOX.
The Papal Delegate's Reception Here To

nightThe Church Dedication

Arrangements' have been completed
for the reception In New Haven of Mon-sign-

Satolli, the papal delegate to
America. The distinguished guest will
arrive this evening at 6:30 and the pro-

gram as already printed will be carried
out. In addition there will be a recep-
tion on Sunday evening at Poll's thea-

ter, at which Dr. Francolinl will pre-
side. The doctor will be followed with
remarks by Master Adolph Poll, who
will speak In Italian.

Miss lone Amuro will then say a few
words of welcome, and she" will be fol
lowed by Professor Robinson, who will
speak in English.

It Is expected that during the evening
Monsignor Satolli will make a short ad
dress. The music for the reception will
be furnished by Russo-'- orchestra.

The dedication of the Italian church
will begin promptly at 10 o'clock Sun
day morning. The seats are selling rap- -

Idly. Father Beccherini will deliver the
dedication eermon. Bishop Tierney will
be among the thirty-flv- e prominent vis- -

tors, and they will be tendered a din
ner at the church after the ceremonies.
Monsignor Satolli will sing the high
mass and deliver a sermon. The full
choir from St. Mary's church will
sing.

Run Away From New York.
William F. Stlllman, sixteen years old,

was arrested last night by Officer Coop-
er at the Calvary Industrial home and
locked up, charged with being a runa-
way. Stlllman acknowledged that he
came here from New York, where he
had been an inmate of an asylum. He
has been hanging around the Baptist
home for several days.

BROWX EXVOUX I EKED HIGHWAY
ROBBERS OX WATER STREET.

His Watch and Thirty-seve- n Dollars Stolen

.Supposed to Have Iteen Given Drugged
Liquor Two Men Arrested on Suspiirioit
Was Seen With Them Before the Kobbery,
Shortly after 9 o'clock last evening

Harry A. Brown, son of
Anson K. Brown, who was killed on

Klmberly avenue last summer by an
electric car, was brought into police
headquarters by Patrolman Richard
T. Moore, who found him on Union
street in an almost helpless condition
He had apparently een drinking and

appeared to be helplessly Intoxicated.
When he was brought to the desk

however, he revived somewhat and told

Sergeant McBride, who was in charge
that he had been robbed of $37 in money
and a gold watch by some men on
Water street. When he was searched
prior to being placed in the lockup his
watch was missing and he had but
$1.21 in his possesion. After stating
that he had been robbed, he relapsed
into a condition and
remained so until a late hour this
morning.

Patrolmen Watrous, Gilligan and O,

J. Daley were immediately detailed
upon the case and shortly before mid
night they arrested William Coe and
Edward J. Healy and locked them up
on suspicion of being implicated In
the affair. These men, both of whom
have police records, were seen to enter
a saloon on State street with Brown
about 9 o'clock, where they had sev
eral drinks together. At that time
Brown had his money and his watch.
After leaving the saloon the trio pro
ceeded up George street, closely fol
lowed by two other men.

After questioning both the accused
separately they were locked up and
the officers again went out in search of
other persons whom they learned were
connected with the affair. When
searched at police headquarters neither
Coe nor Healy had any money nor was
the watch found in their possession
It is understood that both men acknowl
edged being with Brown, but denied
all knowledge of the crime.

Up to a late hour this morning Brown
had not sufficiently recovered to be
able to give any coherent account of
what befell him. It it believed, how
ever, that Brown was kept plied with
liquor and it is also thought that some
of it may have been drugged. This is
thought to be all the more probable
owing to the fact that Brown was such
a long time recovering from the effects
of whatever It was he drank.

Up to a late hour this morning no
other arrests had been made In connec
tion with the case.

GAY JS INNOCENT.

He is in Stale Prison Serving His Sentence
For Burglary New Developments.

Norwich, Feb. 1. A sensation has
been caused by the discovery of evl
dence which Indicates that William
Gay, now serving out a tweny-on- e

months' sentence in the Wethersfleld
state prison, is innocent. Gay was
convicted on circumstantial evidence,
the clinching fact being that a coat
belonging to him was found in the burg
larized stores at Fitchville. A Preston
dressmaker says she received as a pres
ent some silk handkerchiefs stolen from
the store by a young man who waited
upon her, who told her he tried to sell
in Jewett City cigars stolen at the same
time and threw a lot of shoes back
of a wall. Inquiry and a search re
sulted in a corroboration of the woman's
story. When Gay was tried the woman
says she told the burglar he ought to
go to court, tell the true story and
free Gay. He replied: "Gay is Inno-
cent no jury will convict him." It is
probable the government will be asked
to release Gay.

Final Action on Monday.
New York, Feb. 1. The Atchison Joint

executive reorganization committee met
Some differences of slight Im

portance between the American and
London committees were reconciled and
a meeting will be held on Monday,- at
which final action will be taken.

Given Power to Act.
New York, Feb. 1. At the Reading

reorganization meeting to-d- the un-

satisfactory conditl n of the anthracite
coal business was considered and the
subject was referred to Chairman Ol- -
cott with power to act in reference to
sustaining the position of the Reading
system and in bringing about a settle
ment of questions at issue.

An American Murdered
Constantinople, Feb. 1. The American

killed in Pancaldl quarter Wednesday
evening by a man who, armed with a
knife, ran amuck through streets stab1- -

blng and slashing right and left was Mr.
Stupe, director of the Metropolitan rail-
road of Constantinople. A Turkish offi
cial and a railroad employe were also
killed and ten other persons were woun-
ded. The murderer escaped.

Rescued by the Kocket Apparatus.
London, Feb. 1. The Times corre

spondent at Whitney, in the north rid- -

ng of Yorkshire, says that a steam col
lier was wrecked yesterday on the rocks
at Port Mulgrave. A lifeboat was
launched, but found it impossible to
take the crew off. Finally those on
board the wreck were landed by means
of the rocket apparatus after terrible
suffering.

Injured Wrhile Coasting.
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 1. Peter

O'Connell, eight years old, son of Law
rence O'Connell, while coasting on Nor
folk street this afternoon was struck by
a double-rippe- r and his skull and hip
were broken. A piece of bone an inch
in diameter was taken out of the skull
over the left eye and the boy's condition
at the hospital is regarded as extremely
ritical.

XHHEE OF TllEM CHARGED WITH
cvtvxxg von IT A POLE.

A Boy While on His Way to School Was
Crushod to Death by a Trolley Car
Charged With Violating the United States
Laws A Policeman Injured by Being
Thrown From a Car Arena Friends to

Bring Action Against the City.
Brooklyn, Feto. 1. A big pole holding

twenty-nin- e feeder wires was cut down
at Third avenue and Twenty-nint- h

street on the Brooklyn Heights road
this morning, blocking traffic. A gang
of men was sent to repair the damage
Three strikers were arrested, charged
with cutting the pole.

Samuel Bkaehy, aged twelve, while on
his way to school was crushed to death
toy a trolley car on Nostrand avenue,
near Butler street. Motorman Worth-Ingto- n

and Conductor Fielding were ar
rested. A crowd gathered and tried to
lynch the motorman.

The application of James O'Connell
for an order calling upon the Atlantic
avenue railroad to show cause why it
does not run the usual number of cars
on Its road was argued before Justice
Gaynor this afternoon. Lawyer White
house for the company said that every
car that was In condition was being
run. The other cars, he said, had been
disabled by strikers, and were in the
shops. Decision was reserved.

President Norton of the Atlantic ave-'nu-

road, accompanied toy his counsel
Morris, appeared before Com

missioner Moore y to answer a

charge of violating the United States
laws In having signs placed on his cars
labelled "United States Mail," when no
mail was carried In them. United States
District Attorney Bennett acted as
prosecutor. Lawyer Towns represented
the complainant, Motorman Weber.
Counsel for Mr. Norton admitted that
the cars have had the mail signs placed
on them In cases where mail was not
carried. He, said the company's con-
tract with the government called for
nineteen mallcars and this number of
cars had the signs placed on them, and
these cars made trips sometimes with
out carrying mail.

Several witnesses were examined
Mr. Norton told about the cars that
carried the mail. ;

Roadmaster Sullivan said the con
tract for carrying the mails with the
Atlantic avenue railroad allowed it the
privilege of placing United States mail
signs on all of its oars that went along
Adams street In the rear of the post-offic- e.

The case was adjourned until
Monday.

The Brooklyn Heights company start-
ed cars from Maspeth to Brooklyn.
When the first car passed the hook and
ladder house on Grand street the strik-
ers ran the truck out on the track and
tried to prevent It from' passing. Sixty
deputy sheriffs drove them 'back, and
the car proceeded. No further attempt
was made to stop It. Policeman Far-
ley, on duty on a car on Meeker ave-
nue line, was thrown to the street to-

night, and was badly hurt.
The friends of Henry Arens, who

was fataly shot toy militiamen several
days ago, are about to begin action
against the city and Mayor Schleren for
damages.

HE DREW FOUR SALARIES.

Some Feenllar Affairs Discovered in th
Whiskey Trust.

Peoria, 111, Feb. 2. Attorney Bijur of
New York and Accountants Hqlbrook
and Cooker of Chicago, represen ting the
stockholders of the Distilling trust, ar-

rived here to-d- and examined the
Ibooks. Before leaving for Chicago Mr.
Bijur said that enough had been dis-
covered to prove conclusively that the
affairs of the company had been gross-
ly mismanaged.

The books showed, he said, that Pres-
ident Greenhut had been drawing four
salaries, and that expenses of an extra-
ordinary nature Incurred toy officers of
the company had been paid out of the
treasury.

WILL EE HE LD IX BREMEX.

That It the Place Selected For the Elbe
Hearing.

London, Feb. 2. A Bremen dispatch
says the inquiry as to the wreck will
probably toe held there. The London
manager of the North German Lloyd
said y that he had questioned the
majority o the officers and men saved
from the Elbe, and their statements
were highly satisfactory. The evidence
was unanimous that perfect discipline
was maintained aboard the Elbe.

Serious 'blame rested somewhere, he
added, but he had the utmost confi-
dence In the skill and experience of
the Elbe s officers.

Sparring Matches Arranged.
Boston, Feb. 1. The Suffolk Athletic

club has arranged two sparring match
es to take place at its club room on the
evenings of February 22 and March 18.
On the first date Peter Maher will meet
Jim Hall, the Australian, when it is
understood the former Will undertake
to win in six rounds. On March 18 Ma-

her will face Jake Kilraln. None but
members will be admitted to these
events.

Every Order Cancelled.
New York, Feb. 1. Gold to the

amount of $500,000 was ordered y

for shipment to Europe, but by 3

o'clock every order had been cancelled,
because of the fall in exchange.

Killed Wife, Child and Self.
' Aurora, Mo., Feb. 1. Bud Ellis, a
farmer and Methodist preacher living
four miles from this city, became sud-

denly insane He cut his wife's
throat and shot his little daughter
through the head, killing them, both;
then going to a farm where he formerly
rescued he blew his own brains out.
Hi was a widower until a week ago,
when he married a widow.


